Etac Molift Quick Raiser 2+
When a higher safe working load is needed.

High safe working load
Etac Molift Quick Raiser 2+ has been adapted for higher safe working load, up to 200 kg (440 lbs). It has a reinforced column and suspension and electrically spreadable leg base. The unique wheel position and perfect weight distribution of the base provides a good turning radius and easy maneuverability even in narrow spaces.

Natural pattern of movement
The inclined straight column imitates the natural pattern of movement and fulfills the lifting needs of users with some degree of weight bearing capacity.
The low base, 10 cm (4“) fits under most beds and chairs whilst the electrically spreadable legs enables accessibility almost everywhere.

Features

- Increased safe working load
  Etac Molift Quick Raiser 2+ has a safe working load of 200 kg (440 lbs)

- Multiple adjustable knee pads
  The knee pads are height adjustable and can be turned around for better fitting and to give alternative support for the legs.

- Integrated service software
  Automatic service notification system determines when the lifter requires service and maintenance.

- Natural pattern of movement
  Inclined straight column imitates a natural pattern of movement.

Find detailed information at page 12–13.
Features – Molift Quick Raiser

Environmental friendly NiMH battery
All Molift lifts are equipped with an environmentally friendly NiMH-battery.

Battery indicator
All Molift lifts have an integrated battery indicator that provides audio and visual notification.

Unique wheel positioning
The lightweight construction combined with the unique wheel positioning, provides exceptional maneuverability.

Safety features
Numerous safety features are standard, including emergency stop, overload protection, electrical and mechanical emergency lowering.

Power-save function
The electronics has a power-save function which makes the system go into sleep-mode after a period with no activity.

Accessories

Molift Quick Raiser adjustable footboard
Footboard for adjusting the height of Molift Quick Raiser foot base, ideal for users of smaller height or children. Has a SWL of 75kg (165 lbs)
Item no: 0451000

Molift Quick Raiser Sandals
Designed to ensure the feet are held in place during lifting.
- Sandals Small: 0452100
- Sandals Medium: 0452200
- Sandals Large: 0452300

Extra soft pads for knee support
For patients with extra sensitive legs
- Soft pads Small: 0455111
- Soft pads Large: 0455114

Options

Molift Quick Raiser Arm U-shape
The newly developed lifting arm has more space between the attachment points for the sling.
Item no 0458010

Molift Quick Raiser Knee Support Small
Item no 0455000

Molift Quick Raiser Knee Support Large
Item no 0455001